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ABOUT RACHEL MORRIS
Decorating and organizing has always been something Rachel has been
passionate about and it has always reflected in her homes over the years. She has
received many compliments on her decorating style and has often been told that
her home could pass as a model.
After running a successful cleaning business for ten years and being trusted by her
clients with their homes, Rachel decorated a table for a client using objects the
client already had in her home. Her client loved the table transformation and
commented how she would have never thought of using these pieces together.
The many compliments over the years and Rachel’s passion and love for
decorating is now the driving force behind Amazing Spaces Home Staging (ASHS).
Services oﬀered by Amazing Spaces Home Staging
Amazing Spaces Home Staging creates stylish and inviting spaces making your
home irresistible to homebuyers in a competitive real estate market. ASHS can
assist you through the steps to:
• Declutter and Organize
• Repurpose existing furniture, making the best use of space in new and creative
ways
• Staging occupied and vacant homes
• Furniture rental
• Assist with home accessories
• Cleaning services
Not in the market to sell?
ASHS also offers these great services to those who just want to freshen up their
home with a home makeover.
If you want to have an advantage over other sellers in this demanding market,
contact Rachel with Amazing Spaces Home Staging for all of you home staging
and organization needs.

Maryland Home Staging Services:
Charles County, Saint Mary's County,
Calvert County and Prince George's
County.

AMAZING SPACES HOME STAGING

This dining room felt a bit drab and
lacked character. Removed end table
that was pushed into a corner,
removed magazine rack, hung wall art
on walls, used accessories on
surrounding furniture and set the table
with a beautiful place setting creating
an atmosphere that is more appealing
to the eye.

Living room was outdated and needed
new life Removed old carpet, furniture
and accessories. Replaced the carpet
with new laminate flooring, added a
fresh coat of paint, along with new
furniture, wall hangings and table
accessories to create a cozy and
inviting space.

Bedroom was empty and boring.
Added furniture, window treatments,
wall art and table accessories to
create a refreshing new update.

Rachel Morris has an Associate’s Degree in Business Management and has owned and operated a
successful cleaning business for 10 years. She often works with local realtors to help prepare
homes to get market ready with post and pre-sale cleanings.
The many compliments over the years and Rachel’s passion and love for decorating is now the
driving force behind Amazing Spaces Home Staging (ASHS).
If your Maryland house needs to be staged in the Charles County, Saint Mary's County, Calvert
County and Prince George's County areas contact Rachel Morris today.
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